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Welcome to the summer edition of  
Evelyn’s Portraits.

I’m glad we are heading towards warmer weather 
because when it turned cold so suddenly over the 
winter period, we all started to feel it!

I cannot believe it has been a year since I started 
as village manager. So much has happened in 
that time and I never knew we would celebrate so 
many things. I love the way staff and residents join 
together to make significant events so much fun. 

It has been a busy few months and one of the 
highlights was the hosting of the Ryman annual 
meeting. It was great to have the board of 
directors at the village to talk about and salute the 
success of Ryman. 

Recently we celebrated International Month to 

highlight the diversity within the village with a 
range of activities and events. Staff and residents 
represent many ethnicities, and I was very proud  
to watch the team celebrate what their culture 
means to them.

I hope you’re enjoying the warmer days and are 
taking time to smell the flowers, they are certainly 
filling our gardens with colour.

I wish you a fantastic Christmas season.

Kind regards,

Greetings from Jill...

Whatever the weather over recent months, life 
inside Evelyn Page has been cosy, warm and lots  
of fun! 

Amongst recent events was a performance by 
the New Zealand Royal Artillery Band, enjoyed by 
more than 150 residents and guests. 

We also had a fashion show by Annah Stretton and 
the always popular Rebecca Nelson shared her 
singing talents with us.

Our beautiful grounds are bursting with colour 
and the word has spread that our gardens are 
something special to enjoy both for residents and 
local groups who visit.

We have a two-bedroom independent apartment 
available now, please feel free to join me anytime 
for morning tea and a village tour. 

A note from Jo 

JIll Clark
Village Manager
Ph: 09 421 1915

Jo Seed  
Sales Advisor
Ph: 09 421 1815

Independent apartment available now!
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We were pleased to welcome back Rebecca 
Nelson to Evelyn Page. Residents enjoyed a variety 
of songs including war time favourites and classics. 

Through her performance she spoke about her 
travels and singing the New Zealand national 
anthem for the All Blacks in the UK. 

She finished her show with Vera Lynn’s We’ll Meet 
Again with all the residents singing along.

They just loved Rebecca’s show.

Rebecca performs regularly at Ryman villages, and 
has also crossed the Tasman a few times to appear 
at our Melbourne villages including Weary Dunlop 
and Nellie Melba.

She has also travelled abroad and performed at 
Gallipoli in honour of those who have served.

Pictured: Rebecca Nelson relaxes with the Evelyn 
Page residents.

Inset: Rebecca has sung on the world stage.

Rebecca Nelson performs

Village news
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Serviced apartments news

Our serviced apartment 
residents have enjoyed 
making a variety of fresh fruit 
juice combos.

Some made brave attempts, 
and created different flavours 
from a selection of fresh fruit. 
A cucumber, pear and spinach 
juice resulted in mixed reviews!

The favourite combination was a 
mix of orange, apple and carrot.

Residents were surprised  at 
just how much fruit you need 
to make a glass and how 
different it looks to the juice 
from the supermarket. 

Inset: Elizabeth Vandenberg 
and Ann Matheson.  

Fruit juice delights

Hello, we’re Ron and Gwen Wilson and we’re 
independent apartment residents here at Evelyn 
Page. When we came to New Zealand it was from a 
small village in North Wales.

We met when Ron returned to the United Kingdom 

When our daughter  
comes she always says five  

stars Mum, lucky us.

having spent two years overseas doing his national 
service, Gwen says.

We married in April 1956 and have two daughters.

When we immigrated here, in 1967, we first lived in 
Mount Albert then in Blockhouse Bay, 

Ron worked for R&W Hellaby in the company’s meat 
export department until he retired. We then travelled 
overseas for many years until we settled in Orewa. 

One day, Ron came home after work and said he 
had looked at a very nice apartment in Evelyn Page. I 
was a little apprehensive, Gwen says.

“But when I came to have a look around the village 
that was it!”

Within the village we’ve now made lots of new 
friends, they say.

With any health concerns, on press of the button, 
staff will come to help and sort everything. 

Highlights of the week can include a trip to the 
hairdresser followed by coffee and cake, and a chat 
with some of the residents, Gwen says. Ron says 
he loves the books from the library and the lack of 
commitments. “When I get up in the morning, I look 
at the lovely garden and say ‘no lawn to mow’.”

Gwen adds: “When our daughter comes she always 
says five stars Mum, lucky us.”

Meet Ron and  
Gwen Wilson

Independent 
residents profile
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Hello, my name is Julie Marie 
Ritchie, and I work in the hospital 
as a senior caregiver. I love the 
energy of the team and the fast 
pace at which we work.

I have been working at Evelyn 
Page for just over seven years, 
taking on roles in many parts  
of the village. Nothing is  
more fulfilling than helping  
our residents.

I, along with my two sons Zain 
and Collin, moved to Orewa nine 
years ago from Dallas, Texas. 

We have really settled into the 
Kiwi way of life and are very 
happy here. 

I have a sweet and wonderful 
partner and during our free time 
we enjoy trying new things, wine 
tasting, and traveling. We are 
currently looking forward to a 
trip to Australia at the end of 
the month. 

Introducing 
Julie Marie

     I love the energy of the  
   team and the fast pace. 

Staff profile

The care centre residents love participating in 
activities including games of indoor basketball.  
They often keep their activity coordinators on 
their toes whilst demonstrating their hand/eye 
coordination skills.

Above: Joan Cashmore shows a knack for hoops.

Resthome residents have been enjoying our 
movie month with the classic films prompting fond 
memories and plenty of laughs. They particularly 
enjoyed comedy-drama A Dog’s Purpose, and 
everyone wanted to discuss the movie afterwards.

Pictured: Our residents love a popcorn  
and movie combo.

Indoor basketball Classic movies

News from our  
care centre residents
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Village newsVillage news

Jill Clark
Village Manager
Ph: 09 421 1915
Call Jill for general  
enquiries, or information  
about resthome, hospital  
and dementia care.

Jo Seed 
Sales Advisor
Ph: 09 421 1815
Talk to Jo for information 
about independent 
apartments, townhouses 
or serviced apartments.

30 Ambassador Glade, Orewa 
evelynpage.co.nz

In July we celebrated cultural diversity at Evelyn 
Page by hosting many interesting events and 
activities. Our men’s club enjoyed an afternoon of 
German beer tasting and snacks including pretzels, 
Frankfurters and sauerkraut canapés. 

Our serviced apartment residents had great  
fun making sushi. Some were initially hesitant  
to try wasabi and seaweed, but the food proved 
very tempting. 

Then residents came together for a joint Happy 
Hour. We had food stalls representing cuisines from 
around the world. We were entertained by Manuel 
Gomez, and all had a wonderful evening.

Pictured: Abe and Arlene Crossley.

International month

Village newsVillage news


